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1 Overview

- Survey of Blackfoot (Bf) reflexes of Proto-Algonquian (PA) clusters in *ʔ and *(h.
- PA *ʔ is preserved as a glottal stop before *s, *T and *r. This contradicts Berman’s (2006) claim that the first member of true PA clusters always reduces to Blackfoot *(h or *(ss.
- Conclusion: clusters in Blackfoot preserve distinctions that are neutralized elsewhere.
  - But the shared archaisms in this paper do not comprise evidence of a Proto-Algonquian subgroup which excludes Blackfoot, such as that proposed in Goddard (2015).
  - Future research on other clusters in Blackfoot is needed.

2 Previous accounts of PA clusters in Blackfoot

- Clusters of true consonants (excluding *w and *y) in PA are marked by ✓ in Table 1. (First member of cluster on left; second member of cluster across top.)

Table 1: Proto-Algonquian clusters (after Goddard 1979:71)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>p</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>š</th>
<th>ʔ</th>
<th>r</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m/n</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- I am indebted to several formative conversations about Algonquian historical phonology with Richard Rhodes, Ives Goddard, David Pentland, Rose-Marie D’echaine, Donald Frantz, Inge Genee, and Conor Quinn. Any mistakes here are surely my own. Abbreviations: A = Aubin (1975), Br = Berman (2006), H = Hewson (1993); Bf = Blackfoot, PA = Proto-Algonquian; NF = non-finite, < > is used around original, non-standardized transcriptions, * = reconstructed proto-form, > = changed to, < = changed from.

Note: most reconstructions of *Cč are due to palatalization of *t before *(i.
- Cells with ‘I are clusters reconstructed on the basis of one set of cognates only.
- *hr needed for Cree-Montagnais reflexes of *rehrewa ‘he breathes’
- *st needed for Ojibwa *stitkaʔ ‘his head’ (Bloomfield 1946:88,90), although Pentland (1977) has argued this is a loan from Cree.
- In addition, *(h has been reconstructed in certain inflectional suffixes.
- Berman (2006) is the most accurate. Contains regular sound changes, some of which replace older hypotheses.
  - ‘In a cluster of true consonants, the first consonant becomes *(h, except after PA *(i, *(r, or initial *(e, where it becomes ss and the preceding vowel is shortened by one mora’ (Berman 2006:266).
  *PA *(aʔte- ‘extinguish’ > Bf -waahṣii- VTA ‘extinguish (fire, light)’ (Br24)
  *PA *noutawewa ‘he hears him’, *(noutanwa ‘he hears it’
  > Bf -yooȟto- TA, -yooȟtsi- TI ‘hear’ (Br17)
  *PA *(ešp- ‘high’ > Bf -(i)esp- adj. ‘up, high’ (Br26)
  - Table 2 shows the number of reconstructions in Berman (2006) containing each cluster.

Table 2: Number of Blackfoot reconstructions containing PA clusters from Berman (2006)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>p</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>š</th>
<th>ʔ</th>
<th>r</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m/n</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Lots of gaps! (This paper focuses on the zeros in the first two rows.)
- The same holds for Proulx (1989), Taylor (1960), but...
  - Proposed sound changes are not always regular. Some reconstructions are suspect.
  * Example: Taylor (1960:13) relates PA *(keʔči ‘much, greatly’ (A760) to Bf <akótsi> ‘far’ from Uhlenbeck (1934?). Synchronic analysis shows that -oosii is a root-attaching locative suffix. Another likely reflex is a’kódt- ‘at a distance’ (Frantz & Russell 1995), but since the initial a’ and presumed rounding *(e to o are irregular and have no explanation, this is not likely to be a reflex of PA *(keʔči.
Proulx (1989) uses an unusual set of symbols for reconstructions, and comparison of his claims to others can be difficult.

Both Taylor (1960) and Proulx (1989) propose reconstructions relating PA clusters in *? to Blackfoot clusters beginning with a glottal stop. If true, this would contradict Berman's claim.

Ultimately, I show that Taylor (1960) and Proulx (1989) are correct, and some clusters in *? preserve the glottal stop.

I give a brief overview of historical sound changes in Blackfoot before discussing the survey.

3 Blackfoot historical phonology

3.1 Vowel syncope

Reflexes of clusters are partially obscured by a later process of vowel syncope in Blackfoot.

‘If the vowels in the first two syllables of a word are both short and are separated by a single consonant..., the second vowel is deleted and the resulting consonant cluster is simplified’ (Berman 2006: 266).

(Other vowels are also lengthened, shortened, or deleted, but the rules are unclear.)

Two cases:

1. Two singleton consonants: the first consonant assimilates completely to the second consonant, forming a geminate (Thomson 1978: 250; Proulx 1989: 56ff; Berman 2006).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
<th>Bf</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*ketem-</td>
<td>'miserable'</td>
<td>kimm-</td>
<td>'pity'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*temi-</td>
<td>'deep'</td>
<td>immi-</td>
<td>'deep'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*pen-</td>
<td>'down'</td>
<td>un-</td>
<td>'down'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Proulx 1989: 57)

2. Singleton consonant plus a cluster: the resulting cluster simplifies to 'C (Berman 2006).

The final C is always the same as the final C in the original cluster.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
<th>Bf</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*-c-rent-</td>
<td>TI 'by thought'</td>
<td>-i'i</td>
<td>VTI 'by thought'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*athtewi</td>
<td>'it is ripe, dyed'</td>
<td>-i'sii</td>
<td>'be ripe, be cooked'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*athtewanwa</td>
<td>'he dyes it'</td>
<td>-i'si</td>
<td>VTI 'dye'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*tepeskwi</td>
<td>'it is night'</td>
<td>ko'kóyí</td>
<td>'last night'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*meñêñkwi</td>
<td>'armpit'</td>
<td>mo'ksísi</td>
<td>'armpit'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*metempi</td>
<td>'brain'</td>
<td>mo'pi</td>
<td>'brain'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*meñêñcyi</td>
<td>'hand'</td>
<td>mo'bsísi</td>
<td>'arm, hand'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Survey of cluster reflexes in Blackfoot

4.1 Sources and transcription

Most Proto-Algonquian reconstructions are taken from Aubin (1975).

PA transcription follows Goddard (1994). Differences from Bloomfield (1946) include *? for his *q, *r for his *l, *sC for his *xC, and *rC for his *xC. (Note that Aubin's *sC corresponds to my *rC.) I have normalized transcriptions from other sources.

All Blackfoot forms are Frantz & Russell (1995) unless otherwise stated.

Standard Blackfoot orthography mostly mirrors IPA, except that long vowels and consonants are written as doubled letters, <y> stands for [j], <◌> stands for [ʔ], <ai> stands for [e] or [e], <ao> stands for [a] or [ow], and <ai> stands for [o] (Frantz 1978). A syllable with a relatively higher pitch than neighboring syllables is marked with an acute (’) accent, but not all entries in the dictionary have pitch accent marked.

Reconstructions proposed by others are marked by “(cf. REF)” at the right edge.
4.2 Reflexes of PA clusters in *h

- After an *i, *r, initial *e (> *i), *hC > ssC and the preceding vowel is shortened by a mora (see: 2, 3, 7, 11, 12).
- Stem-initially after *e, *hC > ssC but the preceding vowel does not shorten (see: 11).
- *hr > t
- Otherwise *hC > hC.

4.2.1 Reflexes of PA *hp

(1) PA *mexpani ‘lung’ (Br110) > Bf molpíni ‘lung’ (cf. Proulx 1989)
   The possessive suffix *me- is reshaped to mo- (Berman 2006)

4.2.2 Reflexes of PA *hk

(2) PA *ehkwa ‘louse’ (A284) > Bf skína’sa ‘louse’ (cf. Taylor 1960: 21)
   This word has an addition of -a’s or -s (diminutive?)

(3) PA *ki’hka- ‘berate’ > Bf ksisákmísa ‘display dislike towards him?’ (cf. Br60)
   The reconstruction is from Berman (2006); note that H1178 lists PA *ki’hk- ‘berate, injure, spite, suffer’ without the postinitial *a’. Blackfoot includes the VTA final -imm ‘by thought’, and the long *a’ is shortened before the geminate.

(4) PA *-hkaso AI *hka NSF ‘pretend, imitation’ (Hewson n.d.[b]: #210) > Bf -hka’si VAI ‘behave in such a way’
   The right edge of the final has been reshaped, possibly including the VAI final -a’si.

(5) PA *-akhkiw- ‘hill’ (Hewson n.d.[b]: #6) > Bf -ahko ‘land’
   The Blackfoot form cannot be from PA *-aski- ‘land’ (A225) unless vowel lengths changed in pre-Blackfoot. Medial a is from PA *a’. Final *iw evidently rounds to o.

4.2.3 Reflexes of PA *ht

(6) PA *-itawask(ay)i ‘ear’ (A417), PA *mehtawaki ‘ear’ (Goddard 1982: 26) > Bf molhtókisi ‘ear’ (cf. Br100)
   The Blackfoot includes the bodypart suffix *-ay- > -is-.

4.2.4 Reflexes of PA *hs

(7) PA *nemíhsa ‘my older sister’ (A1437) > Bf númssa ‘daughter-in-law’ (cf. Taylor 1960)
   The cluster *hs became ss after *i and the preceding *i was shortened by a mora.
   This etymology is much more likely than Proulx’s (1989) suggestion of PA *-ʔemehsá ‘daughter-in-law, cross-niece’, which would involve irregular sound changes.

- Vowel syncope obscures the first half of this cluster.

(8) PA *apehs- ‘small’ (Hewson n.d.[a]) > Bf a’s- ‘small, young’

- An intervocalic *s > hs and is treated the same as original PA *hs.

(9) PA *mesič ‘foot’ > Bf mohsistsíkína ‘hoof/horseshoe’
   The Blackfoot adds -ikin from PA medial *-kan.

(10) PA *-sowí ‘tail’ > Bf mohsóyísi ‘tail’
   The PA reconstruction is from Proulx (1989). The addition of final s is possibly from the bodypart medial *-ay- > -is-, as from PA *-sowayi ‘tail’.

- Usually intervocalic *s > t, but here *s > hs and is treated the same as original PA *hs. Perhaps the environment where *s > s is not word-initial, but stem-initial. It is unknown whether this is a regular change.

(11) PA *nesíhsa ‘my mother’s brother’ (Goddard 1979:92) > Bf níssíssa ‘my (female) younger sibling’, Bf ohísíssa ‘her (female) younger sibling’
   The ls cluster in this word exhibits synchronous alternation to ss after i.

4.2.5 Reflexes of PA *hθ

(12) PA *-kyíhθa ‘mother’ > Bf níksiṣta ‘my mother’
   Proulx (1989) reconstructs the non-diminutive form of ‘mother, have a mother’ as *-kyáθa, *-kyáhiwa. However, the Blackfoot is as if from *-kyíhθa (initial change?).

(13) PA *nehθe ‘firewood’ (H1732) > Bf ohkohtaa VAI ‘gather firewood’
   The ohk- prefix is of unknown etymology. Blackfoot verb uses a non-initial form of ‘firewood’ which lacks the initial *m. Short *e rounded to o, perhaps because it follows a labial consonant. The VAI final *e was replaced by VAI -aa.
4.2.6 Reflex of PA *hr

- The cluster *hr is required only by the Cree-Montagnais reflexes of PA *rehr-e-wa ‘he breathes’ (Bloomfield 1925: 153).
- To this we can add the Blackfoot reflexes, which are distinct from reflexes of *h0.

(14) PA *rehr-e-wa ‘he breathes’ (A1151) > Bf saitaMIT AI ‘breathe!’ (Northern Peigan), sitiaMIT AI ‘breathe!’ (Blood)

Blackfoot uses the AI final -ami (‘be?’) instead of a reflex of PA *-e-. The normal reflex of *e is /i/, but Northern Peigan has /ai/ [eː] in the first syllable.

4.3 Reflexes of PA clusters in *?

**Summary:**

- After an *i, *r, initial *e (> *i), *t > stt and the preceding vowel is shortened by a mora (see: 19, 20). Otherwise, *t > ht.
- *s, *θ, *t > s
- The reconstructions for *s and *t involve reduplications, and the sound changes *s > s and *t > tt are circumspect.

4.3.1 Reflexes of PA *?t


(16) PA *aʔte-we ‘it is in place’ (A174) > Bf -ihtsiiwa ‘be in such a position’

This form has become a final in Blackfoot and requires a root or stem at the left edge, as in saákohtsíwa ‘it is flat, horizontal’ (root saak ‘flat, straight’; found in saoki ‘flat, prairie’), saáwoyhtsiwa ‘it is not at a right angle’ (waawó ‘uneven, misaligned, reversed’).

Consequently, the initial i is a reflex of medial *a, not initial *a.

(17) PA *aʔtawua ‘he places it, has it’ (A171) > Bf -ohtoowa ‘he places it’

This form has become a final in Blackfoot and requires a root or stem at the left edge, as in saakoltióot ‘straighten it out!’ (saak ‘flat, straight’), ĭnstáwohtoott ‘make it tidy!’ (ínsstá ‘tidy’), ÿtsíkñłóot ‘place it among the rest!’ (ítsín ‘among’).

Consequently, the initial í is a reflex of medial *a, which rounds to o before *oo. Blackfoot has generalized -oo as the theme sign in TI-2 stems.

4.3.2 Reflexes of PA *?ê

- This cluster is rare, because Blackfoot reflexes of roots with final *t rarely include the reflex of a following connective *i.

(21) PA *cidéʔi-k- (reduplicated from *cidéʔ- ‘scratch’) (Pentland 1977: 155) > Bf satsikano-to-(VTA), satsikano’taki- (VAL+O) ‘scratch’

The first vowel exhibits an old form of initial change from *i > *a, with subsequent vowel shortening before the geminate consonant. The change of the second long *i to a short i may be part of the pattern of vowel syncope found in Blackfoot. Berman (2006: 67) discusses two forms where the reflex of PA *ê(y) is tt; PA *maici- ‘bad’ > Bf mattsí ‘bad, crazy’, and the medial PA *-eʔye- ‘belly’ > Bf ‘belly’-ittsi-. Perhaps clusters ending in *ê(y) also undergo this change.

Although Pentland (1979: 374) discusses this reduplicated form only in terms of the noun PA *cidéʔkwa’ma ‘wart’, in Blackfoot it occurs in a verb reflecting the older meaning of the root PA *cidéʔ- ‘scratch’. Lexical archaisms?

4.3.3 Reflexes of PA *?s

(22) PA *setsw- ‘scatter, sprinkle’ (H9272) > Bf so’satóti ‘sprinkle liquid on it!’

Medial *e apparently rounds to o before the labialized cluster *sw, and post-consonantal *w later deletes. This stem includes the common VTI final -atoo.

(23) PA *nekwiša ‘my son’ (A1422) > Bf nóko’s-a ‘my child’ (cf. Taylor 1960: 27)

Medial PA *e rounds to o before a labialized consonant. This reconstruction requires a later sound change of PA *kwí > ko. However, note that *wi does not change to o after *t, as in PA *míttwiya ‘quaking aspen’ > Bf miisíša ‘tree’ (Proulx 1989).
4.3.4 Reflexes of PA *ʔs

- Only one plausible reconstruction.

(24) PA *šeʔsekwa- (redup. *šekw-) (Siebert Jr 1975) > Bf sisik- ‘granular, in pieces’

The reduction of PA cluster *ʔs to Bf s is unique. Perhaps word-initial *s (< *ʔ) influenced the outcome of the medial cluster in the reduplication.

Proulx gives F šēsekwinan’wa ‘she crushes her to pieces’ and O šāšakoo- ‘crush’ ‘crush’ (with a-grade vowels). Related Blackfoot stems include sisikóólóktoki ‘gravel’, sisikóólóktosisa VTA ‘give him/her change!’, sisiknínit VTI ‘grind it!’, etc.

- Blackfoot sai’áwiwa ‘duck’ not likely related to *šiʔi-’pa ‘duck’ (A1992).

4.3.5 Reflexes of PA *ʔo

(25) PA *neʔã- ‘my older brother’ (A1496) > Bf ni’s- ‘my older brother’ (cf. Taylor 1960). Taylor’s reconstruction here is plausible should supersede the suggestion in Proulx (1989) that -i’s- ‘Bf’ is a reflex of *,ʔiensa, which would require several irregular sound changes, including otherwise unattested *e > *i word-medially.

- The following two reconstructions offer only partial evidence.

  - The glottal stop is not a reflex of PA *ʔ; it results from syncope of the preceding short vowel and simplification of the ensuing cluster.
  - But if Bf s reflects PA *o, this is partial evidence that *o > s after *ʔ.

(26) PA *wa-paʔemwa ‘white dog’ (A2115) > ap’i-siwa ‘coyote’ (cf. Taylor 1960: 33).

The PA initial *aʔemwa ‘dog’ (A205) > Bf imitátiwa ‘dog’ via metathesis of *t and *m (Uhlenbeck 1925). The change of word-initial *a > i is irregular, but recent; Taylor (1960) cites the form anétou from Umfreville (1790).

As further evidence, the PA final *aʔemwa ‘dog’ (A176) occurs unmetathesized in Bf ap’i-siwa ‘coyote’. (It occurs in no other words.) Initial and post-consonantal *w delete, and medial *a, *e > i. Taylor’s suggestion that *m was re-interpreted as a possessor suffix is probable.

(27) PA *ki’seʔowa ~ *ki’šeʔowa (Haas 1967) > Bf ki’somma ‘sun/moon’

The short PA *e syncopates, and the resulting cluster reduces to *š. Long PA *i- shortens before a glottal stop. The final *mm has two possible sources.

One, the final *wa could have been reinterpreted as part of the stem, and the animate singular suffix -wa would have been added, yielding *ki’seʔiwa or *ki’šeʔowa. The second *w dissimilated to *m, and the first *wa > *a (regular change). Berman (2006) describes a *a > short m dissimilatory process, but the consonant length in ki’omma is not explained.

Two, -mm could be a later addition. There are many animate nouns in Blackfoot which end in *mm, such as sisómma ‘small dog, puppy’ (arch.), makísókómma ‘well, spring’, and sóká’símma ‘root of *Angelica dawsonii, used for religious and medicinal purposes’ (containing sook- ‘prairie’ and -a’i ‘root, tuber, Indian turnip’). In many cases, -mm is a suffix related to third person animate referents. It either derives an animate noun from a related inanimate noun, or which occurs on VAI stems for third person inflection but not for first or second persons.

ksáákomma ‘the Earth’ cf. NI ksááköyi ‘dirt, land, earth’
ksístiškomma ‘thunder’ cf. NI ksístišköyi ‘day’
ápapommama ‘lightning’ cf. VAI ipapóníma ‘there was lightning’
ísáikištišomma ‘heat radiator’ cf. VAI ikísíšo’símma ‘I had a fever’
nísítsíšiši’i ‘I had a fever’

- Note that Bf i’init- VTA ‘kill’ does not reflect the cluster in PA *neʔã- ‘kill’. The VAI verb Bf i’iwa ‘die’ is a reflex of PA *nipiwi ‘die’, and the VTA stem is clearly derived from the VAI stem by an addition of final -t-

4.3.6 Reflexes of PA *ʔr

(28) PA *aʔrappya ‘net’ (A162) > Bf a’sipša ‘thread, sinew used for sewing’.

- The reflex of PA *aʔre’wa ‘he places him’ (A163) has Bf ht, not expected *s. This is likely due to paradigmatic pressure, because all other forms have ht in Blackfoot:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bf</td>
<td>-ihtsiwa ‘he places him’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VTA</td>
<td>-ihtsíwa ‘he places it’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAI+O</td>
<td>-ihtaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAI</td>
<td>-ihtsiwa ‘he is in such a position’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>-ihtšiwa ‘it is in such a position’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.3.7 Indeterminate (*ʔs or *ʔr)

- Br16 gives Bf -yistoiy- -iystoiy- ‘have whiskers, have a beard’ as a reflex of PA *miʔr- ‘hairy’. Aubin lists PA *miši- instead. Either are plausible sources for the Blackfoot.

I do not agree with Berman that this form includes the medial Bf -oyi- ‘mouth’, because we have beside it the noun misstoani ‘beard’. Synchronously, both stems are built on missto– plus either the VAI final -i ‘have’ or the (unproductive) nominalizing suffix -an. Then it seems plausible that both were derived from earlier *miʔ?Cí-w-aan and *miʔ?Cí-w-i with subsequent rounding of *i before *w.
4.4 Summary

- Besides *hr > t, the reflexes of clusters in *h are uniformly either ssC or hC.
  - ssC if *r, *i, word-initial *e > *i, and one instance after a medial *e where the cluster itself is stem-initial
  - hC elsewhere

- The reflexes of clusters in *? are more varied.
  - *?c and *?s are based on one reconstruction each.

Table 3: Summary of Blackfoot reflexes of Proto-Algonquian clusters in *? and *h

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>p</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>r</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>hp</td>
<td>hk~ssk</td>
<td>ht</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>hs~ss</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>h0~ss0</td>
<td>t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>ht~ssst</td>
<td>tt</td>
<td>?s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>?s</td>
<td>?s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 Discussion

5.1 Shared phonological archaisms

- Goddard (1994) shows that Algonquian languages form a dialect continuum with the greatest time-depth in the west and the shallowest in the east.
  - He discusses multiple dialectal groupings, based on shared archaisms and shared neutralizations of PA sounds.
  - Blackfoot is hardly discussed, mostly because the historical phonology of Blackfoot was not well-understood.

- Blackfoot does share many of the diagnostics from Goddard (1994):
  1. Clusters in *? remain distinct from clusters in *h. (Except for *ht and *?t.)
     - Shared with: Arapaho-Atsina, Cree-Montagnais, Cheyenne, and Menominee
     - The Eastern Algonquian languages only preserve this contrast with *?r versus *hr.
  2. *r and *? remain distinct following *h.
     - *? and [?] otherwise merge in Blackfoot to s word-initially and t intervocally.
     - Shared with: Arapaho-Atsina and Cree-Montagnais, which maintain the contrast between *r and *? everywhere.
  3. *?r and *hr are distinct in Blackfoot: *?r > ?s and *hr > [t]
     - PA *hr > Bf t is a unique reflex in Blackfoot, just as the Cree-Montagnais reflexes are (e.g. Plains Cree yehle=d ‘he breathes’). The Blackfoot data supports the reconstruction of *hr to Proto-Algonquian.

- Although many researchers comment on the divergent nature of Blackfoot...
  - ...the more we learn about Blackfoot, the more it’s similarities to other Algonquian languages become apparent (Berman 2006; Bliss, Ritter, & Wiltschko 2010; Déchaine & Weber In press; Déchaine & Wiltschko 2010; Déchaine et al. 2012; Goddard 2015).

5.2 Future research on Blackfoot clusters

- Blackfoot contains lexical archaisms and fails to exhibit some sound changes that other Algonquian languages exhibit. This leads Goddard (1994, 2015) to conjecture that Blackfoot split from Proto-Algonquian very early, and perhaps early enough that Proto-Algonquian-Blackfoot forms a deeper stratum than Proto-Algonquian proper.

- If so, we would expect to find innovations in Proto-Algonquian that Blackfoot fails to undergo, or innovations in Blackfoot that the remaining languages fail to undergo.

- So far, I have only found evidence of shared archaisms, not innovations.
  - Correspondence sets of consonant clusters in Algonquian languages have been instrumental in reconstructing Proto-Algonquian (Bloomfield 1925, 1946; Siebert Jr 1941).
  - Maybe a wider survey of clusters might reveal innovations.

1. More cases where PA cluster > *?C?
   - PA *wesk- ‘young, new’ > Bf o’k- ‘raw’
   - PA *kwećpan- ‘fear’ (Pentland 1979:383) > Bf ko’po- ‘fear’

2. Cases with multiple reflexes? (Positional change in Blackfoot?)
   - PA *merkw- ‘red’ > Bf maohk- ‘red’ and Bf mi’k- ‘red’ (in compounds)

3. Cases of intrusive glottal stop?
   - PA *ćyaık- ‘burn’ (H0583) > Bf sa’ks- VTA ‘burn someone’ (with VTA final -hs ‘by heat’), Bf sa’kssoyi- VAI ‘burn or scald oneself’ (with VAI final -hssoy ‘by heat’)

4. Cases where Blackfoot has a cluster but PA reconstruction does not.
   - PA *mekwa ‘he barks’ (A1204) > Bf ołkít ‘bark!’, as if from earlier *meXki-.
   - PA *watapya ‘spruce root cordage’ > Bf a’píša ‘rope’ (Goddard 1994:188), as if from PA *wataXpya.
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